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rr 1ed Ic~J
The activity pattern of the black turbb snaU, Te~funeb~ CA. Adams, 1854)
I
at Pacific C'1'%'OVe" California. is the subject of this art;icle. Field studies were
t
carried <nt to follOl7 the l~or'J' and feeding activities .. of individWi1s" of
.. \
'1'. i\tn.ebral1s; to det.crt"'l1ne how Jm1ch of each animl's time \'rolS spent 1n each or
Fiel.d observations of regula funebral!L.m this st.u~ were ~"UTied Q1t In the
tide pools on the N.B. side of lhssel Point at Pao1f1~ Grove. tbl1torn1a. The
:Intertidal substrate hore is c<qlosed of granite a1tcroW:in~s and bou1ders;
depresa1ans are filled with coarse sand and shall fi'agrncnts. Tho vegetation 18
green algal fUtil. Arq heavy sur!' is broken up before it reaches this area. by an
ot'fsbOl'O granite reef. Inshore ocean temperatures varied f:ra;'l abdtt II0 to 14°0
during the periOd of observation, 25 Aprll to 1 June, 1963..
. • .~!
Four individual Tegyla..~ebraJ.i8 were (Ohoeen .to' follow._ in d-etaU. '!'heir sizes
...... .
are givan below.
Sped1rnen B
Specimen C
Specimen D
If
Each speoiJnen ms marked t01" bet·tor visibility by(a)c8l1ent1ng a distinctive geometric
figure nnde frail re.f1ector tape to the shell and (b) by eement1ne a wire eyelet
to the shell am. attaching it. 10 em length ot brightly colored thread to this, making
the anit!nl visible evOl thou~ buried among algae,. rocks, or other snails. These
atWMle WEB"e replaced in the san.e tide pool area' trcI!1 which they had been collected
a.t ap!"lrozimately :3 feot above mean lower 10\7 Trater, and ebserved for periods at
In organiz11'1g the notes ~lt«l !'rom these observations, a system tw graphing
the im-oroatlon was developed so that 1mporttant relationships could be more read1..ly'
seen. Fi.g. 1. which covers acanplete tidal cycle, is representative of JV findirJgs.
It represents a systematic diary of the~ct!vities ot the aJUmaJ.s \1h1ch could be
(,) The lIl:Ia.ct t.~ of actual observation, a~G shoo.m by a bl.1.ek line at the top of
Fig. 1.
(b) l(eteorologiCGl condi't,lons and surf indicate the approxfmte conditions of sky and
sea dllring the period of the obsenation.
(0) 'rhe s,mbols tor locanot1on indicate oeco.renceot this activit,.. \"1hen at the
baginn:1.ng ot a perold ot observation a gl-ven anim.c~ occupied. a different position
tha1l that noted at the end of the prev1ou.s observation.. l.ocarnotlon was l11d1c.ated as
present but not observed.
(d) Feeding activity is also indicated in Fig. 1. It was never easy to determi.08
(IS
if;.
:5
exactly \-men the animals were feeding and vtJ1en they were not. Preliminary studies
of animals in laboratory aquaria revealed several different techniques for determining
presence or absence of radular motion and these were used as indications of feeding
IS Seo-'
in the field. \'1nen ebse! R:ll/3 Te@lV~~B!:~s from above, the mouth area fa:n."88 e
I
ob~el Qed 'MJ spreads\dth each stroke of the radulao
I
y:ewll. J.
If ~~~rom the side and
a profile of the mou-gh area is exposed, the movements of the buccal mass produce QA-v
indentation anteriorly on the head at each strokeo Y1here conditions did not permit
observii1g the above actions I sometir.l.es had to depend on the rhythmic halting loco-
motion or rhythmic motion of the shell characteristic of a feeding animal, of on
rhythmic motion of an algal substrate as an indication.
(e) The position symbols show the relative position of the snail on the rock substrate.
(f) The degree of immersion symbols show whether the smail 11aS continuously
submerged, awash, or out of water entirely.
(g) Height of tide is a graphia representation of the tidal curve, based on tide table
predictions and application of the one-quarter-one-tenth rule.
One of the first relationships noted was the lafge numbers of animals on submerged,
horizontal rock surfaces at high tide. Fig. 2 shows the behavior of three individuals,
indicati~ their positions Oil tti9::4£44!RJlllii under various conditions. When out of water
they tend to occupy such sheltered spots as under rocks and in creviCfs, which
offer some protection from dessication. As shown in Fig. 2, no animals out of water
the field notes.
1- Ha.".~ 116(J~ //7
~t\x.
were found on the tops of rocks, and. the single individual"wheo remained on a vertical
sur~ace was flell protedted by Gigarti~. Hmrever, many snails start to climb
vertical rock faces as soon as the incoming tide submerges tham. They follow' the ....vater
level,' and hence tend to cluster on the tops of rocks submerged at high tid~, and in
belts around the sides of rocks not wholly submerged at htgh tide. This tendency
to climb with the tide is borne out by the increasing percentage of time spent on
~'l\o.\\t;
vertical and horizontal rock surfaces at times when the1\are submerged. They. then
-t- ,,(/""
follow the rece/ding 'water level badk down the sides of the rocks when they are
alJash at the ebb of the tide.
7~et;~~lVmasSingof Tegula _f!!'!.ebralis on llubmerged horizontal surfaces
is less 'bIIR during the day than at nmght, however. Fig. 3 shows the results of an
experiment, conducted dm a cloudy day, in a greenhouse aquarium. This aquarium was
e~4A..
provided WIith running seawater and held at a constant \"Jater level. -i!l animals
A
(3 large, 2 mediUI'l, and 3 srna1l and 3 mimte) were individually marked and. placed
in the aquarium. Observations yrere n:e.de at half hour intervals and. ttisplacement up
or down since the previous observation vms noted by an upward or downward arrow in
~ F~.3
I;ach ba3j...represents the sum of the number of times animals were 0
observed to have moved upward and. downward in a 2 hour period. There appears to
be a correlation between time of day ani the up\vard. vs 0 downward movements of
To funebralis. The figure indicates a slight but definite downward. activity about
sunrise and a corresponding upward activity about sunset. This situation is
borne out by observations in the field ~~ where one can observe large numbers of
the animals on the submerged horizontal surfaces at night but fewer during the
day.
On the sample field record (fig. 1) it is apparent that feeding took place
only when the animals were wet. These and all other field observations on
feeding are shown graphically in Fig. 4, which records the percentage of each
animal t s total feeding tilu.e which vras spent under each degree of immersion.
Host of the time Tmen the animals are feeding they aressUbmerged. About one
third of feedL'lg activity occurs while the animals are awash. Feeding activity
out of 'Water onlu occurs ilnmediately follmdng the al'Jash state and is negligible.
In general, in the 1O't'f tide situations typicll for the individuals follmvedy
of any kind
no activity/'was present. In contrast, during much of the time the ani.nt.a.ls
were submerged or amsh, they were either moving or feeding or both. There is
an important exception to the above generalizations, however. This occurs
in the special case of the high spring tide. Fig. 5 shows field observations
made during two spring tides, both over 5 feet. In each case feeding and other
activity ceased during the peak of the tide. The onl,. locomotion shovm occurred
when the snail was TJashed loose and forced to move to regain the rock.
/1'8
I~
Mark Hove
Captions for figures
Fig.l Behavior of Tegula funebralis under natural conditiknso The symbols
at the bottom of the figure represent environmental situations, and the
position or responses of the animals,
Fig. 2. Position of 1. funebralis under various degrees of immersion.
Fig. 3. Movements of 1. funebralis in an open greenhouse aquarium.
Numbers at top indicate 2-hour intervals startmgg from midnight.
Fig. 4. Percent of the total time spent in fEeding which occurred while
the animals were submerged, awash, and exposed.
Fig.5. Actmv'ties during two spring tides. Symbols as in Fig.l.
II
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